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Hello Everybody,
One of the most popular questions we get from agents is how can I get my site to
show up on the first page of a Google search result. This is an aged old question and
as I have discussed in previous newletters, there are a variety of ways to try to
increase your Google Rating "organically - ie not paying" but none of these provide you
with any kind of guanantee and they also take time to work your way up. But as we all
know, time is money and we need results quickly. For this reason, we are now
partnering with a company called Breeze Max Web that specializes in just this, for a
low monthly fee they will GUARANTEE your website will be listed on the very first
page of Google ®, which controls 74% of Canada search. That is right, you have read
correctly, read further for more details!
Breeze Max Web:
Breeze Max Web is a company that specializes in Google Advertising. They have a huge
number of clients to which they manage their ads on the clients behalf. Their years of
expertise and 'know how' and client base allows them to be able to provide you with a
set monthly fee for a given set of key terms to guarantee Google ® first place
placement. Get this, there is NO LONG TERM CONTRACT to sign. The Ads can be
purchased on a month to month term if you want. There is NOTHING to LOSE! There
is very little for you to do on your part, just contact them directly and notify them
that you are with YourOnlineAgents to receive a discount, tell them the keywords
you want and your website address and they will give you a monthly quote. If you
want to go ahead, within 48 hours, anyone searching Google ® using these words in
your local area will see your company on the first page!! Just think how this could
positively affect your traffic!
Act Now - Limited Spots available!!
The reason we suggest you act sooner rather then later is that BreezeMaxWeb will only
advertise no more then 4 real estate agents for a given key term in order to provide
the guarantee placement. So get your spot now while you can!
Agents with Google Ads currently through YourOnlineAgents.
Any agents that currently have google ads through YourOnlineAgents are welcome to
get a quote from BreezeMaxWeb to compare with your current cost. We do our best to
provide you with the best Ad possible but if you find you want to try their ad instead
you are welcome to do so! The better your sites do, the better we do!
Don't forget you need to notify them you are with YourOnlineAgents to receive
the discount.

Contact Breeze Max Web If you are interested in finding out more you can contact them directly at:
Tel: 416-792-7707
Toll Free: 1-888-466-4167
Web Address: www.breezemaxweb.ca
Or Click HERE to fill out an Online Form and they will contact you back.

Benefits to using the Internet to target local business Interesting Stats
73% of activity online is in one way or another "related to local content". (Google
5/07)
The Kelsey Group reports that 74 percent of Internet users perform local searches.
The TMPDM-com score study shows 86 percent of online users will be searching for a
local business at some point in time... Research by Kelsey Group.
Thank you very much, your business is very much appreciated.
Sincerely,
YourOnlineAgents
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